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ing Fans to Qive Cornhuskers Sendoff at 4:15 Today
PEP CLUBS, BAND

TO ESCORT SQUAD

10 M. P. STATION

Bradley Requests Boosters
To Assemble at East

Stadium.

Rallying Cornhuskers, acclaim-
ing the prowess of their football
team and urging them on to fur-
ther conquest, will gather at the
north end of the east stadium to-

day demanding that the scalps of
the Sooners accompany the Ne-
braska footballers when they re-

turn from their invasion of Nor-
man Saturday.

At 4:15 the pepsters. headed by
the band. Corn Cobs, and Tassels
will escort the team, loaded in
two chartered busses, to the Mis-
souri Pacific station at 9th and S
streets where the Huskers will em-
bark for their trek into the realm
of the Oklahomans.

Title Depends on Game.
"We expect the largest attend-

ance of the year at this rally,"
declares Ted Bradley, chairman of
the student rally committee. "The
Big Six title hopes of th" Huskers
depend on the outcome of this
clash with the Sooners Saturday.
If we can hurdle this last barrier,
we should take Missouri and Kan-
sas in our stride. Oklahoma pre-
sents the only team in the con-
ference powerful enough to' stop
us."

A' win in this game will mean
much as to whether or not we

WANTE- D-

3 or 4 ambitious young men to
solicit for the World Herald in
Lincoln. Agood proposition on
a straight commission basis.
See Calvert at 1929 O St., Lin-
coln.

Get AH the Sport News
Read The World Herald
Carrier Service any-
place in Lincoln . 20? Z

CALL B2351
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defeat Pitt. Bradiev continued.
He added that Biff Jones has been
pointing for Nebraska since t.ie
humiliating 19-- 0 defeat the Husk-
ers plastered on his buys last year.

Everyone Attend.
"For the sake of the team, the

school and our reputation, every
student should come to this rally."
Bradley urged. "The entire squad
will be present and the psycholog-
ical effect of a huge rally is ap-
parent." i.Vi

Kenny MeGinnis, game captain,
will be called on to stifle, any
premonitions Huskers followers
may have as to the outcome of
the game.

Starting at 12th street in front
of the stadium, the rallying Corn-
huskers will proceed south to P.
street. At this point, the group
will turn westward to 9th and then
south again to the M. P. station.
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Arctic Blasts Give Edge to

Normans Where Sun
Shines Freely.

Arctic-lik- e zephyrs greeted
Coach Henry Schulte's cross-
country runners yesterday as they
went thru their chores, preparing
to face the Oklahoma two-mil- e

team Saturday at Norman. Okla.
The dual will be held as an added
attraction to the Nebraska-Okla- -

noma football battle,
Old Man Weather has put a

crimp in the Huskers' practice
rounds, and this week he deprived
them of two rehearsal days be
cause of his cold, unsoothing
blasts. Down in Norman, home of
Coach John Jacobs' Sooners. the

' sun has been shining galore, of-- :
fering the Oklahoma squad clem-- i
ent weather for its practice peri-- I
ods.

Oklahoma has already won two
trans-countr- y meets this year
while Pa Schulte's performers
dropped their opening engagement
to Kansas State, 36 to 19. last
week. The personnel of the two
squads is evenly matched, with a
slight advantage to Mentor Jacobs'
outfit.

In an attempt to thwart the
victory parade of the Normans.
Coach Schulte has selected Wil-
son Andrews, Fred Matteson, Fred
Koch. James Knight and Bob Al-

len for his starting lineup. An-
drews and Matteson are major
letter winners; Koch, Knight and
Allen- are sophomores who have
had little or no experience in dual
competition.

("lii Omegas, Raymond
Hall to Meet in Finals

Finals of the soccer-baseba- ll in- -

tramural tournament will be held
this afternoon at 5 o'clock when
the Chi Omegas meet Carrie Belle
Raymond Hall. The former's team
won the right to compete in the
finals, by defeating the Kappa Al-

pha Thetas last evening, 11 to 5.

YOUR DRUG STORE
Our New Soda Fountain Serv-
ice will please you. Special noon
lunches. Call us for delivery ..n
lunches day or night. We de-

liver free.

The OWL PHARMACY
P St. at 14th Phone B106S

Untrimmed
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33 HUSKERS OFF

TO DEFEND TITLE

AGAINST SOONERS

Big Six Crown May Depend

On Outcome of Game
At Norman.

BIBLE WORKS ON PASSES

Oklahoma Pointing for
Revenge Win Over

Nebraska.

BY MORRIS LIPP.
Three teams strong, Nebraska's

Cornhuskers will entrain for Ok-

lahoma this afternoon to settle this
season's biggest conference argu-
mentwho is to be the 1936 Big
Six football champions. From all
appearance it will be a long, bit-
ter argument starting at 2 o'clock
in Owen field.

"This is the year that Oklahoma
can beat Nebraska"' is the watch-
word that is floating around Soon-erlan- d.

While in Huskerland,
Coach Bible's men are well aware
of the fact that Oklahoma is put-
ting in its bid for the champion-
ship, and Nebraska is decidedly in
the Sooner path.

Mentor Bible has labored all
week attempting to instill into the
Huskers the feeling that Nebras-
ka's continued grid success hinges
on the outcome of the Sooner
fray. Judging from the serious-
ness that the Cornhuskers have
assumed during the past two days,
they are apparently conscious of
the "crucialness" of the Oklahoma
game.

r Wednesday's scrimmage re
vealed that the three Scarlet and
Cream elevens are in fighting
moods. The cold weather made the
Huskers hustle and Coach Bible
nodded his approval of the scrim-
mage. He hopes to give all three
teams an opportunity to go up
against the Sooners.

Have Aerial Attack.
"Forward passing and lots of it."

was Coach Bible's order for
Thursday's practice. Nebraska's
pass attack against Indiana last
week didn't pan out so well, and
Coach Bible is hoping to see the
Husker aerial attack click against
the Sooners. In the three games
played this fall, Cornhusker pass-
ers have completed eight forward
flips out of 28 attempted, leaving
16 Incompleted. Four tosses were
intercepted.

Johnny Howell. Harris Andrews.
Sam Francis. Ernie White and
Les McDonald are Coach Bible's
hopes in the pass-tossin- g depart-
ment. Harris Andrews is the long-rang- e

passer on the squad, while
Sam Francis and Johnny Howell
specialize in spot passes.

Most of Thursday's practice
time was spent in pass prepar-
ation, but Coach Bible and his as-
sistants found time to send the
varsity against the frosh in a
dummy scrimmage. Yearlings,
using Oklahoma plays and forma-
tions, tried line smashes, end runs
and many forward passes against
the varsity's defense.

An early workout will be staged
Friday afternoon, during which
lha. CnmhiiDlrarB ...111 .,. U..vjuiuuuiiniia v ill lull 1111 U

their plays in a secret signal drill
before they board their special
train.

Francis May Start.
It's not official but Sam Francis

will probably start the game at
fullback for Nebraska. He has had
a good layoff that helped to put
his sprained ankle back in shape.

Coach Bible will start his regu-
lars Saturday afternoon, and when
and if the situation presents Itself
he will let the reserves go into

Les McDonald, ends; Tel Doyle
and Fred Shirey, tackles: Game
Captain-Elec- t Ken MeGinnis and
Bob Mehring, guards: Charley
Brock, center: Johnny Howell,
quarterback; Lloyd Cardwell and
Ron Douglas, halfbacks: and Sam
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Tomorrow when the not all vie-- 1

torious, but all successful Huskers
trot out ot Memorial stadium they
will have shorter home odds on
them than ever before. The rea-- !
son is the same decrepit explana- -
tion as has been present all year.
The Huskers have simply been
playing themselves into a deeper
and deeper rut all year. First they
took on Iowa State. This was a
fairly easy opener. Second, was
Minnesota in the toughest and
poorest place on our schedule.
Next came the Hoosiers of Indi- - j

ana catching the Nebraska boys
'

with their trousers dragging and
almost toted home the bacon. Now
comes Oklahoma, the strongest of
all conference foes.

Nebraska, though they may be
in the fiddle fit pink of condition,
are still a bit unprepared. Every
team needs a little relief. A
"breather" in the parlance of
football coaches, Oklahoma is not
it.

Though the victory over the
Hoosiers was only a slight four
points last week it was a billion
tally morally for Husker cash cus-
tomers. They went expecting any
thing. A loss to Minnesota could
have done three things. It could
have made them despondent. It
could have inspired them to bigger
and better things. Or it could have
caused them to underrate every
other team because of Minnesota's
potency. Last year it did the first;
this year, thank the powers, the
second, but he third possibility
still remains with tomorrow's foe.
Dropping from Big Ten competi- - j

Francis, fullback, will be in the
starting Husker lineup.

Breeden Tops Sooners.
Oklahoma will have an all

around backfield on the field Sat-
urday afternoon. The Sooners have
a triple-threat- er in Bill Breeden,
201 pound fullback, who runs,
passes and kicks with equal abil-
ity. In Al Corrotto, who plays
halfback for Oklahoma. Major
Jones has a good blocker. Jack
Baer calls the signals from the
left wing position and is a crafty
ball carrier. Otis Rogers has been
getting the nod for the other wing
back post.

The Sooners have a plentiful
supply of backfield reserves. Elmo
"Bo" Hewes, who was lost to the
Sooners in their Kansas game last
week because of injuries, will be
in shape and may see action
against the Cornhuskers. Webber
Merrill, Nate Anderson and Earl
Crowder top the list of reserve
backs.

Reading from left to right, end
to end. Major "Biff" Jones will
probably have Pete Smith, Ralph
Brown, Connie Ahrens. Bill Conk-righ- t,

Fred Ball, Ferd Ellsworth
and Walt Young in the Sooner '

line. This Is the first string line
that saw only 15 minutes of action
against the Jayhawkers last week.

The powerful reserve line that
Oklahoma boasts of finds John
Bridges and Clay Casey at ends,
Tom Short and Bill Estell at
tackles, Jim Thomas and Jiggs
Walker at guards, and Vern Mul-
len at center. The Sooner reserves
put in three quarters of hard
work against Kansas, and are ex-

perienced enough to tackle the
Cornhuskers.

Rally Is Sendoff. a

Nebraska's .entourage will as-
semble Friday afternoon and at
4:30 will leave the east stadium
in buses as part of the sendoff
rally that will be held. The squad
will pull out of Huskeiland at
4:45 from the Missouri Pacific
station and arrive in Kansas City
at 9:50. At 10:15 p. m., the order
is "lights out."

The squad will arrive in Okla- -
homa City at 7:45 a. m.. and at
noon will take the Sante Fe special
nto Norman for the kickoff at

2 o'clock. At six o'clock the team
returns to Oklahoma City to enjoy
four hours of diversion.

Following are the thirty-thre- e

Huskers that will make the trip
as selected by Coach Bible:

Centers: Charles Brock. Columbus; Bob
Ramey. Lincoln: Bob Ray. Lincoln

Guards: Ken MeGinnis. Ord; Rob Mehr-
ing. Grand Island: tins Peters. Lexing-
ton; Lowell English, Lincoln: George

Omaha; Bill Hermann. Osceola.
Tackles: Fred Shirey. litrobe. Pa.;
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Winter's

Laundry .leaning

Ball
Bearing

With Ed Steeves

tion back to the little home circle
play of tne Big Six seems like
going back to kindergarten to
some and there is a tendency to
scorn possible defeat,

The Biblemen played the last
bunker well, but a successful sea- -'

son take, more than a putter
to finish up the game. Oklahoma
vvi" De a g(l lo"? drive. They :

have not only a formidable eleven
man machine starring Breeden at
full, but also a reserve bunch, the
like of which Nebraska cannot
compete. Without a doubt there
will be a six point difference be- -
tween the two starting teams to--
morrow, but will the entire fray i

depend upon eleven men and if so
can the Scarlet seconds produce j

in a pinch.
In Sooner land, as in Indiana

last week, the natives are build-
ing bonfires, yelling out their
lungs and waiting with anxiety
for the game that is to bring them
an upset over Nebraska. Here in
Huskerland is the decided con-
trast that probably is as unhealthy
for Nebraska as pouring milk for
a wildcat. There is no spontaneous
enthusiasm for this game. This is
the go to the movies week for the
Huskers. So let it be, the Sooners
have everything to win and noth-
ing to slip.

So far the lads have done ad-
mirably, but let's don't slip now.
Let's don't turn our back on any-
thing.

As for a prediction I will say,
because of no breathers, a mere
six point or less win for the home
boys.

Ted Dnyl, Curtis; Jack Ellis. Omaha;
Bob Mills, Lincoln; Jark Hutchersnn.
Wellington. Kas ; r;eorce Holders. Pender.

Knds: Elmer Dohrmann, Staplehvirst
lister McDonald, Orand Island; Paul
Amen. Lincoln: VirR Yelkln. Lincoln;
Lloyd Grimm. Omaha; John Richardson,
Kau Claire. Wis.

Quarterbacks : Johnny Howell. Omaha;
Bill Andresor.. Plainville, Kas.; Ernie
White. Kalis City.

Halfbacks; Lloyd Cardwell. Seward; Ron
Douelas. Crete; Marv Flock, Lincoln;
Harris Andrews. Beatrice; Art Ball, Fre-
mont; Dirk Fischer. Valentine.

Fullbacks; Sam Franris, Lincoln; Thurs-
ton Phelps, Exeter; Bill Callihan, Grand
Island.

Others in the party are Coaches D. X.
Bible. Henry F. Schulte, Harold Browne.
Roy "Link" Lyman, Dr. Earl N. Denpen,
Pr. H. R. Phlckley. Trainer A. C. Cornell.
Business Manager John K. Selleck. Student
Manager Don VVeimer. and Equipment
Manager Flovd Bottorff.

Probable starting lineup:
Nebraska Poos. Oklahoma

McDonald le Smith
Shirey It Brown
Mehring Ig Ahrens
Brock c Conkright
MeGinnis GC) rg Ball
Doyle rt Ellsworth
Dohrmann ....re Young
Howell qb Baer
Douglas In Corrotto
Cardwell rh Rogers
Francis fb Breeden

or Hewes

"As We See 'Em"
hy

Morris Lipp

Doping out this week's biggest
grid embroglios is no easy task.
Last week's upsets have shifted
the national grid picture around
so much that it's difficult to fore-
cast games. Teams that were on
the top of the grid heap have fal-

len, and some elevens that weren't
even considered as big time have
come thru.

With a prayer that our predic-
tions are more than 72 per cent
ocrrect (last week's aveage), we
give you these forecasts:

Kansas-Kansa- s State: Cellar-plac-e

Jayhawks haven't a chance
against a strong out-

fit.
Missouri-Iow- a State: Don

Faurot's Tigers will withstand
the Cyclones.

Nebraska-Oklahom- Here's
where the Cornhuskers cinch an-

other Big Six title, but it'll take
a lot of work.

Holy Cross-Carnegi- e Tech:
Crusaders will go on another
rampage.

Oregon-Washingto- n State:
Close, but the Cougars held USC
last week and can trod on the
Webfeet of Oregon.

Texas-Ric- Longhorns will
make the Owls hoot in defeat.

Stanford-Souther- n California:
Last week's Trojan tie hurt only
in the scorebook. They have the
edge over the Indians.

Texas A. & Texas'

Wise Coeds Choose

The

Jamal Permanent
no machine s6.50no electricity

Marvelously adaptable to every type
and texture of hair:
Consult Mr. Een and Mr. Walter
for personal hair stylinga.

Phone B7141 For Your
Appointment

RUDGE'S Beauty Salon
Second Floor

Rodle & Gueaxel Co,

Farmers took the Toads down
last week and can do more than
that against the Baylor Bears.

Army-Springfiel- This will be
a breather for the Cadets.

Washington-Californi- Jim-mi- e

Phelan's Huskies are the
best in the west coast.

Yale-Rutger- Yale's Bulldogs
will have a "breathing spell" in
this one sided tilt.

Texas Christian-Mississip-

State: Horned Frogs have a
sweet aerial attack and the
Sharpshooters are strong on the
ground. It's close, but on a
hunch, we'll take TCU.

Princeton-Navy- : Fritz Cris-ler- 's

Tigers have the stuff to
sink the Navy.

Harvard-Dartmouth- : Dar- -

mouth's Big Green Team is a
2 to 1 favorite to mess up Har-
vard's crimson jerseys.

Illinois-Northwester- Lynn
Waldorf's Wildcats upset the
Ohio Staters and the lllini will
furnish another Northwestern
victory.

Louisiana State-Arkansa- s:

Kingfishers will have no trouble
in getting rid of the Razor-back- s.

Minnesota-Purdue- : Gophers
wili smash Boilermakers to
make it 21 wins in a row.

Fordham-St- . Mary's: Here's
an even-u- p proposition. Gaels
are favored, but if this Ram
team does as well as it has been
doing, it'll still be close. On a
long shot, this forecasters says
the Rams.

Ohio State-Indian- Buckeyes
will redeem themselves in the
grid eyes by ironing Indiana.

Pittsburgh-Notr- e Dame: This
is like the Ram-Ga- situation.
But despite the fact that most
forecasters are taking the Fight-
ing Irish, this columnist will
string along with the Pitt Pan-
thers.

Duke-Tennesse- Those Duke
Blue Devils will run the Volun-
teers all over the grid pasture.

Tulane-Nort- h Carolina: Tu-lan-

Green Wave will wash
out the Tar Heels.

Georgia The
Ramblin' Wrecks from Georgia
Tech will leave the Commodores
on the small end of the scoring
column.

Marquette-Michiga- n State:
Golden Avalanche's Guepe
touchdown twins will get the
breaks to beat the Spartans. A
good close game involving two
undefeated and untied elevens.

New Deal
Barber Shop

HAIRCUT
350

1306 O Street

"Cheerio" and "Campus"
net, tea rose, red, or

For More Than

OF COED PLAQUE FOR

1935-3- 6 SPORT YEAR

W. A. A. Holds Mass Meeting

Last Night to Award
First Prizes.

Kappa Delta was awarded the
plaque for winning the highest
number of points in women's intra-mura- ls

last year at a mass meet-
ing of the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation. The assembly was held
in Grant Memorial hall Thursday
evening, where all awards were
made.

Total score earned by the soror-
ity reached 1.155 points. Others
who followed close behind are:
Delta Gamma with 1,125: Kappa
Alpha Theta with 965; Phi llu,
780; Gamma Phi Beta. 750, and

'Delta Delta Delta. 570 points.
Victors of respective sports fol-- i

low in the order in which the
games were run off. Soccer-bas- e

ball: Kappa Delta first, Chi Omega
second; Nebraska ball: Kappa
Delta first, Raymond hall second;
bowling: Delta Gamma first, Kap--

Board & Room
FOR MEN

$20.00 per Month
645 No. 24th St.

Phone L8339

a

skirt
blue,

pa Phi second; pong singles;
first, second;

pong doubies: Delta Gamma
first. Kapr
and Kappa Delta
Gamma Phi Beta

and
Phi Mu first.

Phi deck tennis.
Kappa Delta and second;
archery. Delta
Gamma baseball. Kappa

Saturday's Featured Football

All Cornhusker
Rah! Rah! Rah! for Nebraska they play their well
And on field and track they bring 'em back, it's the medals that

always tell.
Where we fight, fight, fight for Nebraska and the State we love

so well;
Where the corn grows tall and we husk it in the fall.
For we're all in Nebraska.

for the State of it's the State we

Where we raise some corn and players that the whole
can't explain.

Hurrah for the State of if we are, we
will be.

We will struggle and fight forever
Until all of us can see that we've won

OF

Liberty Drug
149 North 13th

Dormitory Fash ions
For Every Young Miss

Live Without

. . . Royal Robe
A queenly little gal you'll be in one of these robes . . .

all wool . . . fitted Maistline . . . gored . . . patch
pockets. Rose, navy, green, brown
or light blue. Small, medium and large $ C 95
sizes.

Recognized for High Quality

. . . . Miss Swank Pajamas
aqua,

m
jkA

Fifty Year

ping
Innominate TNT
ping

i Alpha Theta second;
basketball: first.

second.
Remaining sports winners

include: Swimming,
Alpha second;

first
Independents first,
second:

Song

The Fight Song
where football

Cornhuskers
Hurrah Nebraska, Cornhusker

proclaim.
football

world
Nebraska, Cornhuskers

vict'ry.
COURTESY

Co.

Dorit

Delta first. Delta Gamma second.

Miss Leaton.to
Talk at Baptist

Conclave Today
Etiquette will be the theme ot

the Baptist student groups, Fri-
day afternoon, when they hold
open house at the Baptist student
home from four to six o'clock.
Stating that her definite topic will
be "Why Is a Fork." Miss Louise
Leaton, director of the cooperative
houses, will talk to the group on
manners, their origin and import-
ance.

Miss Grace Spacht, Baptist stu-
dent secretary, has assured that
the program will be of of
both boys and girls, and she

anyone interested 'o attend.

GIFFEN
BEAUTE

SALON
B3717 1209 M

Hi

RUDGE'S Second Floor.

Store of Mebraska!

. . . crepe styles. Roval blue, dubon- -
rose. Lace-trimm- styles too. Sizes 32 to 40. S J 98

-- Ho Hum"
Sleepy Time Means "Tucc" Time

....Snug "Tucky" Pajamas
Four delightful styles ... 4 colors ... in these
pajamas. Tuck-i- n or over blouses for roomy ski pants
tailored by Globe . . . and they won't stretch
out of shape! Pink, blue, green, maize. Small, 5 J 95
medium and large sizes.

For Daytime Warmth Tool

..."Tucky" Undies
Panties and shorter styles fit so snugly under smooth
dresses. Cotton and rayon mixture . . . tea
rose only. Vests too for more comfort. C C
Small, medium and large sizes.

Tailored by Qlobe

.... Ski Tights
A warm spectator fashion for the coldest football games
...50 percent silk and wool: below knee length ski
tights. Red, black and blue. Small, medium .
and large sizes. Remember they won't lose 5 3 00
their shape!

For Ever)' Occasion

.... Rose Petal Slips
Will be the smoothest foundation for your frock. Fore-go- re

or bias cut . . . lace or tailored trim ...
full 48 inches long. White and glowing tea S I 1 9
rose. Sizes 32 to 44.

RL'DGE'S Second Floor.

The Quality

interest

tailored

5

1


